ENGINERING ROADWAY OFFICE OF MIDWEST GUARDRAIL SYSTEM, STANDARD TYPE MGS STANDARD ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION DRAWING

SCD NUMBER MGS-2.1

Regular, Half, & Quarter Post Spacing
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**MIDWEST GUARDRAIL SYSTEM, STANDARD TYPE MGS**

**STANDARD ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION DRAWING**

**SCD NUMBER**

MGS-2.1

**Regular, Half, & Quarter Post Spacing**

---

**SQUARE WOOD POST**

See POSTS and BLOCKOUTS Notes on Sheet 1

**STEEL POST**

See POSTS Note, Sheet 1

---

**ELEVATION**

**PLAN**

**NOTCHED BLOCKOUTS FOR STEEL POSTS**

See BLOCKOUTS Note on Sheet 1

---

**RAISING EXISTING GUARDRAIL HEIGHT**

---

**MIDWEST GUARDRAIL SYSTEM**

Regular, Half, & Quarter Post Spacing

---

**ROUND WOOD POSTS**

Single Sided runs only (Standard Design)

---

**铝 IN E E R I N G**

**EN G IN E E R O F F I C E O F**

**2020 MIDWEST GUARDRAIL SYSTEM, STANDARD TYPE MGS**

**STANDARD ROADWAY CONSTRUCTION DRAWING**

**SCD NUMBER**

MGS-2.1

**Regular, Half, & Quarter Post Spacing**

---

**SQUARE WOOD POST**

See POSTS and BLOCKOUTS Notes on Sheet 1

**STEEL POST**

See POSTS Note, Sheet 1

---

**ELEVATION**

**PLAN**

**NOTCHED BLOCKOUTS FOR STEEL POSTS**

See BLOCKOUTS Note on Sheet 1

---

**RAISING EXISTING GUARDRAIL HEIGHT**

---

**MIDWEST GUARDRAIL SYSTEM**

Regular, Half, & Quarter Post Spacing

---

**ROUND WOOD POSTS**

Single Sided runs only (Standard Design)